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[Editor’s Notes – in this letter, from Samuel Perry, he tells of his new son [James Thomas] and of the attempted assassination of Prince Alfred. Samuel knows nothing of Liz’s courtship. Samuel is now 34 years old. Rocky Lead was a gold mining area and is near Daylesford, between Ballarat and Castlemaine, Victoria, Australia.]
Rocky Lead, Bullawok, Victoria. March 21st. [the year is not stated, but this must have been 1868 because the assassination attempt on Prince Alfred took place on 12 March 1868.]
Dear Louie,
	You will think our last letters home mighty short, and to tell you the truth I was nearly missing the mail altogether, a thing dear Lou I would have regretted very much; it left sooner than I expected, hence the mistake, but be re-assured I will never wilfully neglect writing, this is the first time that I was ever so near to miss the English Mail.
	I received a letter from James Bowyer by last Mail and have answered James and lastly written to darling Polly as well, but had to leave hers unfortunately. I am much grieved to hear that dear Polly’s health seems so very indifferent, may God grant her health and happiness is my humble prayer. May we be all spared to meet again on earth. Of course, before this reaches you, you will have heard a little Perry is coming to town it can do any amount of squalling, but I suppose I will have to get used to it as well as other people. Wife is so bright I am glad to say and sends her love to you all at home, I forgot to tell you it’s a boy so the name will not completely die out and I would not like it to.
	You will hear with regret the attempted assassination of Prince Alfred a most dastardly affair and one that has called forth deep feelings of indignation amongst all classes throughout all the colonies. I know this man slightly that tried to shoot the Prince and what is most strange his partner in a store at Ballerat was a shipmate of [ours ?]      from home and soon after his arrival he took to drink very heavily and died in the Delerium Tremens and up to a late date. A Farrel carried on the business himself but I think since our shipmate’s death he got into difficulties and drank heavily and one thing leads to another. When the news reaches home it will cause great excitement no mistake. They all want hanging all connected with this.
[Editor’s Notes – The assassination attempt on Prince Alfred, the first British Royal to visit Australia, took place at Clontarf, Sydney, New South Wales, on 12th March 1868. Much has been written about this event on the InterNet.
At Ballarat, in 1868, The Globe Inn was run by one C O’Farrell.]
	Someway the Irish never seem content always some greavance or other not that I think the British are all perfect Louie, not so by no means but I think the Irish get quite as much justice and protection shown them as ever the English, therefore why all the rebellion. But will best to leave political affairs alone.
	I heard from Lizzie this week she is pretty well again and I hope will continue so as of late she has always had something the matter with her. Lizzie says she has lost a stone since she came out here, anyway I don’t think it’s a very fattening country for people whatever it may be for animals and I know dear Lou that I am two stones lighter than when I left  England but I am truly thankful to say my health is better than I have known for a very long time, I hear but little of Lizzie’s courtship so cannot tell much. I hope dear Lou your place meets your wishes although I think whatever our station of life may be we have all something to put up with and every enjoyment has its counterpart. Life is a drama in which we all have to play our parts and one part I would like to play is come Home again once more. I fondly cherish that hope within my breast, may God grant it be realised again.
	I resume my writing, you know dear Lou I do a little at a time, and I am sometimes a week before I finish home letters this is Sunday and that is generally when I have most letter time at my command.
	I have not written dear Polly yet, but will commence today as the Mail closes tomorrow, the thing gives me much concern, namely dear Polly’s health which of late seems but very indifferent I do most sincerely hope her health will improve. God grant we may all be spared to meet again. I sometimes think how sad it seems for children all brought up under the same roof and then as it were scattered to the four winds of heaven, we are far, far, away from you but rest assured Dear Lou, home is not forgot, that will never be while life remains.
	It is true we cannot always to be near each other we have each of us our allotted parts in the great drama of life and we ought not to forget the all important fact that we are but sojourners these on earth where things I am sorry to say does not get the serious consideration they might from me yet they are all important to one and all of us.
	Dear Emily finds it very dull at home now we are all away. Father and Mother I am thankful to hear are pretty well, I hear but little of Poor Aunt Perry.
	We will have the youngster called after poor Jim and Father if it pleases God to have him. Dear Lou I think he will be like you, Mother and me, not in temper, for he can do any amount of squalling, well dear Lou my paper is fast filling.
	Do you know I was 34 last birthday soon be an old man. Please remember me to any who may chance to ask for me but of course you a       not stranger the same as we are here. Tell Emily to excuse last letter. I was nearly missing the Mail altogether. With much love to you all. Ever think of me as your Loving and affectionate brother,
		Samuel Perry.


